JoyPad™ Gel
Wrist Support

NEW!

Patent Pending

Patent Pending

Joystick Positioning
and Assessment Protocol

Achieve Neutral Ergonomic Postures
PDAC coded as 0 0 - proven multiple medical benefits of
midline operation including pressure distribution,
posture, PWC operation and comfort.
• Modularity provides instant positioning on either
armest and infinite number inside.
• Ergonomic adjustable gel support maintains
neutral postures of wrist shoulder.
Ergonomically “fits” the task of driving to the
individual for more comfort.
• Compliments seating products by maximizing
their function.
• Step-by-step drive control positioning protocol
yields documentation for the M .
Once the best joystick position is found,
platform may be removed from PWC without
changing any adjustments made.
• Storage holster holds drive control and helps
maintain adjustments for user.

position it
anywhere!

isit activecontols.com to see Clinical Study

$995 INTRODUCTORY PRICING

SAMPLE POSITIONING AND ASSESSMENT KIT
INCLUDES PROTOCOL AND SAMPLE LMN’S
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ErgoReJoy™ Ergonomic Removable
Joystick Platform with Adjustable Gel
Wrist Support
Includes a Drive Control Assessment Protocol
Ergonomics is the science of fitting the task to an individual. Successful Power Wheelchair
(PWC) Seating and Positioning Assessments utilize ergonomic principles to fit the seating
products, armrests, leg rests and, at times, headrest, to support the individual’s anatomy in
a, symmetrical, balanced posture, when possible.
ecause of a lack of effective joystick positioning tools, the critical task of operating the
PWC drive control in an ergonomically considered location is often overlooked. Without
assessing a PWC user’s driving ability in a centralized location, the wheelchair clinician,
dealer and the individual who will spend hours each day driving from the armrest location,
will never know the biomechanical benefits midline drive
controls provide.
ew tool for wheelchair clinicians and dealers never
before available.
Achieve a balanced seated position W E OPERAT G
the PWC.
The standard joystick armrest location should be the first
one assessed.
Provides the “control” against which you can measure the
best inside location.

Drive Control Positioning
Joystick Baseline Armrest Location
1. Ask client their hand preference
for joystick
operation, and note their
choice on the baseline
driving assessment form.
Observe the client in a
resting seated posture with
bilateral arm support,
observing any left vs. right
shoulder-height
discrepancies.
. Confirm that the ” extension
arm is installed on
the underside of the platform
assembly to connect
the two large rubber-coated
balls together, and
that the excess joystick cable
is neatly secured to
the underside of the joystick
platform. Confirm that
the receiver socket is in the
lowest position on the
slotted socket bracket.

Methodology

Adjustable Handle to move
socket closer to or further
from PWC
Raise socket
to top of slot
when positioning
joystick in any
Central Location
Adjustable
Handle Socket with
socket in Armrest
Location

figure 1

. nsert the ErgoReJoy platform
and joystick in left or right
armrest receiver socket in
location, in line with the armrest,
the “standard” armrest driving
and without the removable
would for any client. The joystick’s
JoyPad™ gel wrist support.
Position the joystick as you
proximity to the armrest can
socket, or the height adjusted
be changed by adjusting the
by raising or lowering the
lateral location of the
socket (refer to Figure 1).
. nitiate the PWC test drive
at a low speed setting of approximatel
upper body posture, from
y mph. Video the test drive
a posterior and anterior view,
while observing the
observing any left vs. right
differ from their baseline.
shoulder-height discrepancies
that
The PWC user’s trunk, if well-positione
d, should appear perpendicula
r to the floor (not leaning laterally).
Observe the following postural
positions in the sagittal plane
(refer to the figures of postural
from the driving side of the
PWC user during the test-drive
positions in the Introduction):
ilateral shoulder height should
be parallel to the floor.
Shoulder and proximal upper
extremity should be perpendicula
Elbow flexion of driving arm
r to the floor.
should be approximately
0- 0°.
Wrist and hand to be aligned
while operating joystick.
Distal arms, wrists and hands
to be aligned and parallel
to the floor.
Do not try to correct the postural
positions if misaligned but
record them on the Baseline
Form.

TURN POWER OFF TO THE JOYSTICK

“Every Dealer, every Wheelchair Clinic,
and every PWC Manufacturer’s
Representative should have one of these!”
- JoN Monroe, Active Controls Manufacturer’s Representative
Help Eliminate the PWC User’s
Risk of:
• Pressure Ulcers
Muscular-Skeletal Disorders
• Early Daily Fatigue
ack, eck and Shoulder Pain

Help Improve PWC Users:
• Posture
• Pressure Distribution
• Proprioception
Wheelchair Operation and Comfort
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